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QUINTET DEFEATS B. U.
IN INITIAL GAME, 21-14
Captain Martens, Kobrosky Star
as Trinity Overcomes
Early Lead
JAYVEES LOSE
Experienced Morse College Team
Routs Blue and Gold
Easily, 33-15
Trinity's basketball team Qpened
its 1934-35 campaign Saturday evening with a 21 to 14 victory over the
Boston University quintet on the Hopkins Street court.
In the first few minutes of the
game, the Boston team gadned five
pQints. Trinity's initial score came
when Tommy Kearns sank a long,
high shot. The opponents promptly
slipped in a field goal to keep their
original lead. Soon, hQwever, the Blue
and Gold pulled together, and wdth
Captain Johnny Martens at guard
dribbling a fast ball into Boston's
territory, succeeded in keeping the
play under the right basket. The half
ended with Trinity leading 10 to 7.
The CQntest was resumed with Oostin,g's team in better shape. Seven
minutes later Boston was trying to
catch up to Trinity's 19 points with a
barrage of wild ·s hots. Ferrucci and
Kobrosky added a tally apiece. Pat.
terson, B. U.'s left d'orward, countered
with a goal. Trinity led 21 to 13 two
minutes before the whistle. Ainslee
made the last score of the game by
a free throw.
Sis Sampers' playing was prominent. Darting rabbit-like about the
CQurt he tired his guard and finally
caused the Boston coach to put three
men on his trail. Captain Martens
did his share, but not his usual
amount, of scoring at his new guard
(Continued on page 4.)

NOTICE.
At this time of year, as is generally the custom, there is an appeal made for donations to the
Open Hearth Mission. This is a
society which distributes gifts to
the poor who could benefit by
Christmas in no other way.
All students are urged to contribute such useful second-hand
articles as clothes, shoes, and magazines, which are still in serviceable condition, but which are no
longer of any use to them. For
this purpose, there are boxes
placed at the entrance of the various buildings on the campus.
The boxes will be collected on
Wednesday afternoon, so the urgent cooperation of the student
body is needed. For further information, S. Kennard, of Jarvis 24,
is in charge Qf the campus drive.

Dr. Ogilby Attends Dinner
of the Philippine Club
Last Saturday evening, President
Ogilby attended the annual dinner of
the Philippine Club at the Hotel Asto1
in New York and made a brief speech
to hls comrades of former days.
About seventy men , who had served
in the Philippine Islands as officials
of the Government, and Army officers, were present. In the absence of
Genetal Pershing, Pn::sidt!al. o.f tl<e
Club, Mr. Martin Egan, of J. P. Morgan & Co., presided. Addresses were
made by the Hon. W. Cameron
Forbes, former Governor-General of
the Philippine Islands, who received
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from Trinity College in 1924,
and Sir Wilmott Lewis, Washington
correspondent of "The London Times."

James A. Wales, '01, Picks Trinity to Beat
Mighty Minnesota Eleven by 33-0 Margin
James Albert Wales, Trinity '10,
like so many other alumni a proud
follower of his College's undefeated
and untied football team this fall, has
written an ingenious letter to the
Editor of "News-Week" concerning
an article entitled "The News iiJ
Sport" which appeared on page 16
of the December 8 issue. Mr. Wales'
letter, dated December 11, speaks for
itself, and is herewith reproduced:
"The News-Week of December 8
states that 'it is possible to prove that
undefeated Tufts, playing a minor
league schedule, is the mightiest
eleven in the country. Tufts beat
New Hampshire 26-0.
Dartmouth
beat New Hampshi.-e 21-7, making
Tufts 12 points stronger than Dartmouth. Virginia lost to Dartmouth
27-0, so Tufts seems to be 39 points
better than Virginia. Navy was only
15 points in front of Virginia, putting Tufts 24 points ahead of the
Middies.
Since Navy beat Notre
Dame by 4 points, Tufts is 28 points
in front of the lrish'-and so on,
until you prove that 'Tufts could
conquer Minnesota 13-0.'
"All honor to the splendid Tufts
eleven, but why include them alone
in such calculation? There was one,
only one, other undefeated and untied
team in the East-Trinity, which in
its seven games scored 187 points and
had 13 points scored against it, 7 in
one game, 6 in another. Tufts, in
its eight games, scored 91 points and
had nine points scored against it, 3
in one game and 6 in a 7-6 game
decided by a point-after-touchdown.
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Trinity won every game by at least
7 points. Trinity scored an average
of 26 5-7 points per game, against
11 3-8 for Tufts.
"Tufts beat Connecticut State 14-0;
Trinity beat the same team 25-0, and
thus can be ranked 11 points better
than Tufts. Which of the two, then,
should you have heralded as potentially 'the mightiest eleven in the
country'?
"You have proved that Tufts is ·28
points better than Notre Dame, hence
Trinity is 39 points better than the
Ramblers. Notre Dame beat Southern
Californa 16-0, hence Trinity is 53
points better than the Coast team.
Pittsburgh beat Southern California
14-0, hence Trinity is 39 points better
than Pittsburgh. Minnesota beat
Pittsburgh 13-7, a margin of 6 points,
so Trinity is 33 points ahead of the
much-celebrated Minnesotans, who
have been called the wonder team
of the country!
"Nor is that all. The two teams
that have been matched for play in
the Rose Bowl, Stanford and Alabama, can likewise be proved to be
far inferior to the Hartford Bantams.
Stanford beat Southern California
16-0. As Trinity has a 53-point edge
over the latter, it has a 37-point edge
over Stanford.
"Alabama's case is more complicated. Alabama beat Tennessee
13-6, a 7-point margin, and Fordham
beat Tennessee 13-12, a point to the
good, hence Alabama surpasses Fordham by 6 points. Fordham beat Bos(Continued on page 3.)

SQUASH TOURNEY WON
BY ST. ANTHONY HALL

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN.

Delta Kappa Epsilon Defeated in
Finals-Will Play Delta
Phi for Second

16 Letters, 8 Gold Footballs
Awarded-Prof. Wadlund
Toastmaster

SCORE IS FOUR TO ONE

"ESKY" CLARK SPEAKS

Default 1\f arks Perfect Record
of Winners Throughout
Tournament
St. Anthony won the intramural
squash tournament yesterday by defeating Delta Kappa Epsilon 4 to 1.
In the other match played yesterday,
the consolation tournament was won
by Delta Phi from Alpha Delta Phi,
4 to 1. The second and third places
in the tournament will be decided in
a match today or tomorrow, between
Delta Phi and Delta Kappa Epsilon.
In the championship match Bainbridge (Delta Psi) ded'eated T. Benson, 3 to 0; Hollins (Delta Psi) defeated Sampers, 3 to 0; Cottrell
(Delta Psi) defeated Cook, 3 to 0;
Martens (D. K. E.) won from Clark
by default; Kellam (Delta Psi) defeated Angus, 3 to 0.
St. Anthony Hall and Delta Kappa
Epsilon entered the final round of
the intramural squash tournament,
the former by virtue of victories over
Sigma Nu and Alpha Chi Rho, both
of which were won by 5-0 scores.
Delta Kappa Epsilon upset Psi Upsilon 3-2 Wednesday and later defeated the Common,s Club to become
the other final cont estant.
The summary of last week's
matches :
D. K. E. 3; Psi Upsilon 2. Jackson
(Psi U .) defeated T. Benson, 3-1;
Sampers (D. K. E.) defeated Shaw,
3-2; Cook (D. K. E.) won by default;
Martens (D. K. E.) defeated Wilson,
3-2; McCook (Psi U.) defeated Angus,
3-1.
St. Anthony 5; Sigma Nu 0.
Hollins defeated Slater, 3-0; Clark
defeated Maynard, 3-0; Cottrell defeated Alexander, 3-2; Kellamdefeated
Marquet, 3-0.
D. K. E. 4; Commons Club 1.
T. Benson (D. K. E.) defeated Stolz,
3-1; Cook (D. K. E.) defeated Denisoff, 3-0; Angus (D. K. E.) defeated
Weeks, 3-0; Irvine (C. C.) defeated
Beach, 3-1; Merrill (D. K. E.) defeated Styring, 3-1.
St. Anthony 5; Alpha Chi Rho 0.
Bainbridge defeated Newlands, 3-1;
Hollins defeated Pugh, 3-0; Kellam
defeated Henderson, 3-1; Clark defeated Schramm, 3-1; Cottrell defeated Miller, 3-1.

A. NORTHEY JONES HEADS
NEW YORK ALUMNI GROUP
Dr. Ogilby, Jessee, Phippen and
Maher Represent Trinity
at Annual Dinner
At the annual meeting of the New
York Alumni Association, held in New
York Oity last Thursday evening at
the Hotel Brevoort, the following men
were elected to offices d'or the coming
year: A. Northey Jones, '17, President; Richarason Wright, '10, Leonard
Adkins, '13, and Erwin Rankin, '11,
Vice-Presidents; and Frederick C.
Hinkel, Jr., '06, Secretary-Treasurer.
The representatives from the College in attendance at the meeting
were Dr. Ogilby, Coach Jessee, M.aher,
and H. 0. Phippen. As the presence
of the latter three men would suggest,
the occasion was dedicated largely to
football, inspired by the team's sue( Continued on page 4.)

KOBROSKY WILL CAPTAIN
1935 ELEVEN--ELECTED
AT FALL SPORTS DINNER

Former Trinity Instructor Praises·
Team-Football Movies
Are Shown
On Tuesday evening, December 11,
the annual Fall Sports Dinner was
held in the College Commons. There
was a large gatherlin,g present, including the members of the Trinity
athletic staff, several guest speakers,
and alumni, as well as the members
of' the Varsity and Freshman football
squads, and the Soccer and CrQssM. L. KOBROSKY, '35.
Country squads. Following the banquet the Varsity ·lettermen elected
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Mickey Kobrosky, outstanding back
on this year's eleven, as captain of
the 1935 team.
Professor Wadlund of the Physics
Department, as faculty member of the
Athletic A3sociation, was toastmaster.
Prof. Taylor in Charge of FERA Mter a short introductory speech, he
Project Which Starts
called on President Ogilby. The PresiThis Week
dent gave a few anecdotes on the
Vermont trip and the Philadelphia
As one of the FERA projects being Alumni Banquet, and spoke about th&
conducted at Trinity, a group of 20 season in general. Following Dr.
to 30 students, under the supervision O.gilby's talk, Coach Dan Jessee spoke
of Professor Taylor, will start this concerning the spirit of the fellows,
week on a survey of !ocal public utili- their cooperation, and their uaii.y w
ties rates. The results will be incor- feeling. After short speeches of
porated with findings of 83 othe1 thanks and congratulations to the
colleges in a nation-wide survey team and ~ts supporters by Captain
which is being sponsored by the Fed- Maher and Assistant Coach Joe'
Clark, Jack Amport presented a silver
eral Power Commission.
The workers here will be selected wrist watch to Captain Maner from
from the list of students who are the members of the Varsity squad,
already receiving student self-help in .appreciation of his inspirational
benefits from FERA funds allotted to play and untiring devotion to the team
Trinity. The work will be completed during the 1934 campaign.
Vars·i ty :£ootball letters were then
early in the year, and the results will
be forwaraed to Washington before awarded by Coach Jessee to Maher,
Marquet, Alexander, Hanaghan, EigFebruary 1.
Working through the local utility enbauer, Weber, Am port, Kellam,
company, Professor Taylor said, the Sampers, Truex, Scott, Lindell, W.
general experience of users of gat; Kirby, Kobrosky,. Roach, and Sinclair.
and electric rates, and the bills paid
Freshman Coach Phippen, after a
over the last two years, will be ob- short speech about the squad in gen- 1
tained through the sample method, eral, and thanks to Lou Wadlow and
selected cases being averaged to com- Chuck Kingston, his .assistants, pre-.
pute the experience in the Hartford sented Freshman numerals to all
those who played in the Wesleyan
area.
Although no definite rate of pay game. Those receiving thedr numerals
for the students has been announcea were Captain Benjamin, Vinick,
yet, Professor Taylor said he thought Brewer, Lee, Burr, Melville, Keller,
the canvassers would receive 30 Hodgdon, O'Malley, DeDisse, LeFevre,
cents an hour and would be assigned and Goddard.
work on a monthly basis.
Gold footballs, significant of the
The general purpose of the work, fact that the man has won his major
according to an announcement re- letter for three years, were presented
cently by officials of the power com- to Captain Maher, Hanaghan, E~igen
mission, is to determine whether an bauer, Sampers, Marquet, Alexander,
increased consumption of electricity by Weber, and Amport. Joe Clark prehome users can be encouraged, and sented the Lyman Ogilby Trophy to
how much rates can be reduced in Bob Lau of Delta Phi, representing
response to increased usage.
The the winning team in the intramural
commission believes a reliable cross- cross-country run. Also, individual
section of the country can be ob- gold, silver, and bronze medals were
presented to Perry, Lau, and Bauer,
tained through the method used.
respectively, for being the f.irst three
to cross the line in the intramural
race. Terry Mowbray was given the
Tennis Cup emblematic of his victory
in the Fall Tournament.
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
Following the presentations of the
The Christmas vacation will be- awards, Professor Wadlund introduced
gin on Thursday, December 20, at the principal speaker of the evening,
4 p. m., ending Thursday, January Henry W. "Esky" Clark. Mr. Clark
3, at 5 p. m., when there will be a was formerly ,a n instru·c tor here at
Vesper Service in the College Trinity, but now is the assistant
Chapel. The attention of students director of Physical Education at
is called to the fact that, in ac- Harvard University. He present.~d an
cordance with the rules of the interesting speech on intercollegiate
Faculty, absences taken from class athletics in general, as well as in
on December 20 and January 4 will relation to Trinity and Harvard. He
count double.
explained the various systems for
(Continued on page 4.)

TRINITY MEN TO AID
IN UTILITIES SURVEY
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Question-What do you think of the
proposed abolition of the buzzer
system ?

Elmer B. Hills, '37.
Well, fellows, the way we used to
work this out in the Waterbridge, S.
Dak., Hiigh School wa3 thus: two Indians would stand outside the classroom door and listen to the prof lecturing. When they could stand it no
longer, they would scream and rush
his desk with tomahawks. As the limit
of an Indian's endurance remains constant, they would crack after a regular interval. The only trouble,
though, wa3 that we used to waste a
lot of professors that way-but we
.
.
.
, code Which Will make the pel'IOd auto- don't need 'em much out there.
matically over after the professor has
William S. Flahphaus, '35.
said "ah" two hundred times while
I
rather
!favor substituting a set of
searching vainly for the right word.
Normandy
Chimes in each lecture
Other sections could be: a limit of
thirty times for buttoning and un- room instead of the buzzer. By playbuttoning the coat, an allowance of ing the "Star Spangled Banner" on
f ive "jokes" accompanied by giggles, them we would have to rise. This
and absolutely not m ore than two could be followed by "March Down
miles of pacing the floor. If those the F1ield," or something like that. In
who elect . to sleep in class are not classes preceding chapel service, a
awakened by the thunder of the re- hymn would be appropriate.
Anchovy Dlugg, '35.
Of course the present Buzzer system for announcing the end of class
periods is an out-moded relic of the
last century. However, before we discard it we must find a fea3ible scheme
of letting the class know the hour is
over. As a senior, I have had the
opportunity to study the eccentricities
o.f almost all of our professors, and
after a careful statistical study I find
that they can fill the place of the
.buzzers. The Senate can draw up a
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"Inspiration is a strange
thing, and less obedient
even than love to the
will of man. It will de~
cline to come when you
prepare for it with the
loftiest intentions, and,
lo! at an accidental word
it will suddenly fill you."
-Owen Wister.

treating herd who keep count, it is
Philbert Gwilp, '36.
not the fault of the system-it's the
To be awakened out of a sound
individual.
sleep by that horrible buzzer ·i s simply ruinous to my whole constitution.
Anthony Trippett, '38.
I am so glad you boys have been Rather than subject myself to a posthoughtful enough to realize what sible breakdown, I suggest that buzthe buzzers were doing to my nerves. zer3 be done away with completely.
1 almost screamed every time those Then, there wouldn't have to be any
awful things went off. I s~ggest that end to class. The professor would
one member of the class be appointed continue to drone on, and the stutimekeeper, and when the fifty min- dents could get their beneficial sleep
utes were up he should get up and undisturbed. As I've always said, let
bow to the professor. The professor nature take its cours~e'd have to
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue
should return the bow and <inform the wake up eventually.
class politely th at the period was
J. Brewster Cabot Lodge, '37.
over. Then we could all get up and
The present system seems eminentmarch out like little gentlemen. Just ly satisfactory to me. I don't see why
think how grateful our tiny quivering you radicals always want to change
nerves would be!
things, anyway.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
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CLASS DUES ON THE COLLEGE BILL
SPORTS BANQUET
'rhe Senate's resolution to petition the Trustees to have all
class dues put on the Term bill is an expression of sentiment
which has been felt by the student body for some time. We can
all appreciate how inadequate the present system of collection by
class officers has proved to be, and many of us realize t hat the
financial burden of our classes is carried by a certain limited
number. Consequently, the only class funetion left to us now is
the annual dance, simply because there isn't enough in the treasury to permit other activities, and any past dance chairman can
tell us that it is hard enough to scrape up the required amount
to hold this prom through the voluntary payment of dues.
Consider some of the benefits which would result from the
inclusion of these dues, which now amount to the small sum of
one dollar a term, on the College bill. ln the first place, it would
insure a far better class spirit. Each man could feel that he was
a member of his group in good standing, entitled to all its privileges, and would, therefore, feel free to join in its activities.
D.ance chairmen could arrange their programs without the con11tant thought that their dance was destined to be a firumcial
failure, the only question being how far in the red it would go.
Additional functions, such as class smokers and banquets, could
be held, to promote a closer class feeling. And what a difference
this would make in the annual college body elections! Instead
of the small and unrepresentative group from whom candidates
and voters are made the entire undergraduate body would be
eligible to hold office and to vote. It would be a tremendous
step forward in the development of spirit in the class and in the
College, too--a spirit which has been eonspicuous for its decline
in recent times.
Undoubtedly there are objections which the Trustees would
raise and, we understand, have raised to this suggestion. Many
seriously doubt the advisability of including the social side of
college life under a compulsory system. These individuals hold
that social activity has always been and should forever be voluntary and not enforced. To those who argue that the athletic tax
should be in the same class, they reply that athletics are a definite
part of the College and can be supported at Trinity only by assessing the students, whereas the other is not. We do not dispute the
fact that athletics are far more important, but we do feel that
the present low ebb of social activity and of class and College
spirit needs attention, and that the best remedy is to fill our class
treasuries.
.
We believe that the Senate has reflected the opinion of the
majority of students in asking the Trustees to consider the problem. Whatever th~ir decision, we .will appreciate the courtesy
~f their careful thought. and a definite statement of their conclusion~ in this matter.

Israel van Roosevelt McBilge, '38.
What buzzer system?

The scene-A large room or banquet
hall tastefully decorated in bunting of the school colors. There
are three or four long tables
surrounded b y well - groomed
hurlies, proud coaches, and chairs.
Everybody is laughing. Mr. Maxon,
Master of Ceremonies, has just said
something. He has just said, h is face
wreathed in a smile: "I don't go in
for this sort of thing very often because I usually feel like the little
colored boy-I see the President is
looking at me-I guess he's heard this
one before-the little colored boy who
when he was asked to recite a poem
before his school assembly replied,
'Yassa, massa, Ah jes as soon recite
a pome, but Ah wants evvybody ta
know Ah ain' no poet'. Heh, heh,
ahem . Well that's the way I feel
tonight. As I told Captain 'Chick'
Grogland, I'd just as soon do the
honors at this banquet, but I want
everybody to know that I'm no toastmaster. I guess you'll find that out
for yourselves. (Quiet laughter.)
Well, to get on-and I promise you
I'll make this short-this is the fiftythird Annual Sports Banquet we've
had at Brutts College. I have a letter
here from one of our most prominent
alumni, Harvey K. Breech of the class
of 1897. Mr Breech was football captain here in the days when Brutts
really had teams ! (Hearty laughter.) I
guess you know I'm not forgetting this
year's team. Matter of fact, heh, heh,
I'(l be afraid to with the whole gang
of you sitting here in front of me.
A certain pretty confident team at
Womworth won't forget either, or I
miss my bet. (Cheers.) Well, now I
want ·co read you this letter from
Harvey K. Breech, and then you'll
agree with me that Brutts has some
mighty enthusiastic supporters. Here's
the letter:
" 'To the team that has h eld Brutts'
head high:
Dear Team,
I have watched with no small interest your progress this fall . It di~
my old heart good to see you take

The Finest of all
Food Products

seven rival elevens over the rocks.
That Womworth game was a pippin
(I was there with flying colors) and
I hope you'll trim them again next
year and for many years to come. I
remember how our blood used to run Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb
high before the Womworth game. Even
now, when I'm long past the age - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - where I might be right in there on
every play, I feel t h e old spark each
year. Believe you me, it does mean
a lot to me t0 have old Brutts back
in the running on t he gridi.ron. Keep
up the good work.
Sincerely,
HARVEY K. BREECH.
P.S. I have just seen Myron Haley,
Clifford Lunts, and Miles Kirchert,
all of my class, and they join in congratulations to you. H. K. B'."
(Applause.) Peewee Thackett rises
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
from his chair. "How about a cheer
for Breech, Haley, uh-what were
those other names, sir?"
"Lunts and Kirchert."
"And Lunts and Kirchert. Come
on,. now, a good loud double Brutts!"
"B-B-R-R-U-U-T-T-S-S B-B-RR-U-U-T-T-S-S-BREECH! HALEY!
LUNKS! KIRCHCXB . . . . Brutts!
Brutts! BRUTTS!"
The Master of Ceremonies folds the
letter and puts it in his pocket. There
is a tense silence. He speaks : "UhI just want to add my own hearty
OF THE BETTER CLASS
congratulations to this year's football
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
team-and to the other teams toothey certainly have plenty to be proud
of. And now I'll call on President
Neeling , who will have more to say
to you than I have said. President
Neeling."
The President rises, a sly twinkle
in his eyes. He nods to the Master
of Ceremonies, and looks out over the
tables. "I am not sure just what is
meant by the remark that I will have
more to say to you than Mr. Maxon
has said." A smile creeps over the
listeners' lips. Prexy is going to pull
Publication Work a Specialty
one of his fast ones. "I have a sneaking suspicion that Mr. Maxon thinks
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
I am long-winded. (Laughter.) Really,
now, I think he is most unjust. I
have always tried to have the inter(Continued on page 3.)
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the jump none-the-less. He must have
springs in his feet, for his rival had
at least two and one-half inches the
better of him in actual height!

COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
GAINED DURING 1934

* *

Dr.RaymondWalterSees Increase

on

Seating facilities were rather poor.
Due to Business Recovery
With stands put up on only one side
- Conn. Leads
of the floor, a good many of the
spectators were forced to stand
College enrollment in the United
throughout the evening to witness the States this year is only a 1ittle behind
games.
that of the "prosperity plateau" of
B. U. GAME SIDELIGHTS.
half a dozen years ago, according to
**
"Pepper" Martens, playing his first
After playing through the entire the annual report of Dr. Raymond
game at a guard position, gave early \rigorou:; football schedule without a Walter, Pre:;ident of the Uni•rcrsity
indications that he will again make real mishap, Charlie Weber was of Cincinnati. Full-time enrollment is
a name for himself in New England forced out of the game midway 5 per cent. ahead of last year, Y.rhile
court circles. The nimble-fingered through the first half with a badly freshman registration has increased
Blue and Gold captain, whose brilliant twisted ankle. It all goes to show by 14 per cent., the survey further
play last season earned him a first that you never can tell.
revealed.
team berth at forward on the All
The report was divided sectionally,
* *
New-England five, gave a classy exThe Jayvees gave a truly woeful there being eight divisions included.
hibition of back-court ball handling first showing. It was as bad a per- Under New England, Connecticut led
and footwork.
formance as the writer hopes never all other states with an increase of
Statistics show that the Oosting- to have to see again. Of course the 3.77 per cent. ·o ver last year, which
men have now won twenty-two of coaching staff is handicapped by the is over twice the average gain of the
their last twenty-five games on the large number of likely frosh prospects section, figured to be 1.51 per cent.
ehalked court over a period of two who were recently put on scholastic 7,675 students are listed for the six
years! Just another record for the probation. But we know of a few Connecticut institutions.
gl'idmen to aim at, too, in the future. men left in school who could play
Increases were most prominent in
better ball than that exhibited Satur- the middle and far west. The soMickey Kobrosky, nowhere near as day night, if they were allowed the
called "Mountari.n" section led all other
tall as some of the more recent Trin- chance to try.
divisions with a sectional gain of
ity ·tap-off .men, surprised everyone
• *
15.89 per cent. Dr. Walter att!"ibuted
with his consistent ability to control
CREDIT WHERE IT IS DUE.
these nation-wide gaim to · business
Another fall has come and gone and recovery in part, stating that they
Soccer and Cross-Country are still were due "somewhat to student a·id
unrecognized at Trinity. Good records by the Federal Emergency Relief Adhave been made again and again ministration; somewhat to the diffiagainst the sternest intercollegiate culty h~gh school graduates hav€ in
competition, yet the men who wear finding jobs these days; somewhat
the Blue and Gold in these sports are to improve economic conditions ~n cerawarded no letters of any sort, not tain :>ections of the country; someeven class numerals! All of our what to the persistent faith of Ameropponents, as well as most of the ican fathers and mothers that higher
colleges in this part of the country, education will benefit their children,
recognize their teams in some fashion so that they make sacrifices to send
or other. Must Trinity be forced to them to college."
admit that she is still in the "dark
ages" of athletics when unfair differentiations were made between the
various fields of sport? Or is it just
SPORTS BANQUET.
that our Athletic Advisory Board is
(Continued from page 2.)
composed of disinterested deadheads?
All indications seem to point to the ests of an audience at heart, and by
latter!
OPEN EVENINGS
that I mean I have always tried to be
In failrness to the men who have brief-to say my piece in as few
taken regular part in these two words as possible and then sit down.
1 sports, the Tripod Sports Department Tonight I realize that I am addresshas decided to publish a Roll of Honor ing a group of young men-oh, don't
listing the outstanding men in these leave, Mr. Maxon- (Laughter)-a
activities this past fall. Many of group of young men who spend a
these men are upperclassmen who have great deal of their time listening to
been regulars for two or more sea- long-winded speakers. They sit in
sons, but who are only "invited to classrooms day after day just listenattend" the banquet at which their ing to long-winded speakers. Now I
more fortunate classmates on the am a very sympathetic person. It is
Varsity and yearling football squads not my intention to bring back
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
were given well-earned recognition. memories of the classroom, but there
DURHAM, N.C.
The list follows: Soccer-T. H . Mow- is one thing I do want to say to you.
Four terms of eleven weeks are giv~n each
bray, '35, W. H . Warner, '35, L. B. Brutts College is primarily an instiyear.
These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three years) or three terms Wan-en, '35, A. E. Hall, '36, R. H. tution of learning. It is a place where
may be taken each year (graduation in !our Moiten, '36, J. S. Tyng, '37, J. D. the young man seeks education. As
years). The entrance requirements are intel- Banks, '37, R. H. Dexter, '37, W . G.
such, it is my belief that all other
ligence, character and at least two yeara of
Hull, '37, W. R. O'Bryon, '37, A. B. activities attendant to it should be
college work, including the subjects specified
Onderdonk, '37, N. Hubbard, '38, subordinated. On the other hand, even
for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may be Schmidt, '38, F. F. Schirm, '38. Cross- an institution of learning must recobtained from the Dean.
Country-R. J. Lau, '35, J. W. Bauer, ognize the relative importance of
'37, A. W. Mountford, '37, K. W. athletics.
"
(Parenthesis to
F-rench, '37, R. A. Castagno, '37, and denote passing of fifteen minutes durR. E. Perry, '38.
ing which time the President develops
his theme) . . . . "and finally, gentle* *
SWIMMERS SUFFER LOSS.
men, I wish to extend my own sincere
The enforced resignation of Terry congratulations to you for the noble
Incorporated
Mowbray from the swimming team work you have done this year."
and captaincy, due to a serious sinus (Applause.)
HOTEL BOND LOBBY
infection, .is a severe blow to the
Mr. Maxon stands up again. "And
Christmas Sale of our entire hopes of the natators, faced as they now we're going to have a treat.
are with a difficult eight-meet sched- Coach Batte.r sby has a few words to
Stock of Jewelry, Gifts, and ule
ahead of them. An outstanding
Novelties at 25 to 50 % Discount example of the expert coaching done say to the men he has had under his
wing this fall. Coach Battersby."
by Joe Clark, Mowbray, who was only
The coach is grave. He says: "I
a fair swimmer his freshman year, imagine that I'm probably the happiWe offer a complete line of had developed rapidly into the main- est man here tonight. That may
Cameras,
Binoculars,
Movie stay of the squad during the past two sound funny to you, but I think it's
Equipment, etc., at reasonable campaigns. At one time or another the truth. This has been a real season
prices.
he has held all the sprint and relay for me, and the reason is that you
records at Trinity, and was only this fellas have made it a real season for
&
(Continued on page 4.)
OPTICIANS
me. You are the ones I have to thank
852 MAIN STREET
for it. I've been in this coaching
game for a long time, now, but I don't
know when I've felt so-uh-gratified
by the way the fellas have worked.
This year, for inst!lnce, you fellas
(Over the Rocks)
were right in there all the time. You
DRUGS OF THE BETTER KIND
showed fine spirit and cooperation.
Wi11es and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.
And let me tell you, that's what
counts when you have a football team
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE UNION EVERY MONTH
or any other kind of a team. You've
got to have cooperation and have all
PRESS~
the fellas working together. That's
TAILORS - CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS
what we had this year, and that's
what brought us through as well as
Hartford Office--Bond Hotel we did. I thank you."
~i~t\letown-205 Main Stree~ .
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:MAKE YOUR FIRST
NEW YORK CALL AT
ARTHUR MURRAY'S

PARADE

BUY MEN'S
GIFTS AT
LONG'S
XMAS ANNIVERSARY

Hundreds of wonderful
values in Quality Clothes and
Furnishings.

LO NG'S

I

34 ASYLUM STREET
DUKE UNIVERSITY

BOND JEWELRY AND
GIFT SHOP

The Harvey

Lewis Co.

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY

213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.

MAX

INC.

Hu·r ry in to br-ush

on your
Da'r wing-Rates still low
1,1,p

Don't forget ... as soon as you get to
town, get in touch with Arthur Murray
to arrange for a few inexpensive dance
lessons. Then you'll be all set for the
holidays, with an interesting repertoire
of the smartest steps - your dancing
smooth and faultless. Partners are sure
to murmur, "You dance divinely!"
But you must be sure to make your
reservations early so you won't "get
left". There may not be enough teachers
at Arthur Murray's to accpmmodate the
big holiday rush. Special Note: Rates
are still comfortably low!

ARTHUR MURRAY

7 EAST

Mr. Maxon rises. He looks toward
Coach Battersby. "I'm afraid Coach
Battersby is too modest. I guess it
is safe to say that with due credit
to you fellas who played the games
your coach maybe had something to
do, too, with the fine record you made.
Peewee! Let's have a cheer. · WajJMJ
him blush, ha, ha."
./
Peewee jumps up. "0. 1{.! How
about a 'Rah Battersby'? Hip-Hip!
RRRAAAHHH. . . BATTERSBY!!"
(Applause.)
Mr. Maxon claps three times more
than anyone else, grins broadly, and
looks at the man two chairs away.
"One more treat I know you've been
waiting for. Captain Grogland has
consented to say a few words. I guess
this will be the first time he's talked
to all of you except in the huddle,
heh, heh. Captain 'Chick' Grogland."
Grogland takes a drink of water
and stands up. He looks steadfastly
at the empty ice-cream dish in front
of him and says: "Well, I don't have
much to say that hasn't already been
said. I feel something like the little
colored boy myself. (Mr. Maxon emits
a short, loud laugh.) But anyway,
I just want you fellas to know that
I had a swell time playing with you
this season and the seasons before
that, too. I certainly do appreciate
the cooperation you showed and also
your fine spirit. It's sort of tough
to know that it's all over now, but it
was great while it lasted. I guess
that's about all from me."
He sits down amid thundering
applause. Mr. Maxon makes brief
comments, summing up in five minutes most of what has been said.
There is one more cheer during which
Peewee Thackett turns a somersault,
cracking his hip against a table leg.
Chairs scrape and everybody goes out
singing the magnificent refrain of
"Fight Brutts."
J. R. M.

4 3 rd. STREET

GIVE MOTHER or SISTER
a Pair of

Holeproof.

Sill~

Hose

~I
3 Pairs
$2.85
The perfect hose for Christmas . . .
the kind she probably buys herself.
Very sheer Chiffons, wrapped in
cellophane and packed in a Christmas
Gift Box.

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers

Engravers

Printers

PROGRAM P RINTING
CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Y OUR EFFICIENCY
WALES' LETTER.
(Continued from page 1.)
ton College 6-0, so Alabama is 12
points better there. Springfield beat
Boston College 14-0 and rates 2
points over Alabama, a rating shared
by New Hampshire, which tied
Springfield 7-7. Tufts beat New
Hampshire 26-0, hence is 28 points
better than Alabama, and as Trinity
excels Tufts by 11 points on a line
through the two Connecticut State
games (14-0, 25-0), Trinity tops
Alabama by 39 points.
"To recapitulate, we see that comparative scores can demonstrate that
if Trinity were to prevent its opponents from scoring, the scores of mythical mathematical contests would be:
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

33,
37,
39,
39,

Minnesota
Stanford
Alabama
Pittsburgh

depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Sa fe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor
The Well-Known Trinity Tailor

0

0
0
0

"And, finally, while this letter is
further proof that 'you can prove almost anything with comparative
scores', nevertheless 'where there is
so much smoke there mtist be some
live embers. Trinity had a good team.
And so did Tufts. Undefeated and
untied, the OJ?-ly ones .~~ the East."

65 LINCOLN STREET.
Telephone 5-1436.

SAMUEL NEWMAN & CO.
SAMUEL NEWMAN, Proprietor

JEWELERS
276 Trumbull Street, Hartford
Est.ablished 1897

I

•

Telephon• 6· 6335 •
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THE 1'RINITY TRIPOD

CHAPEL NOTES,

NOTICE TO JUNIORS.
A short class meeting will be
held in the English Room, Seabury
5, at one o'clock, Wednesday,
December 19th. Important. All
.nembers please attend.

ATHENAEUM GETS REPORT
OF ANTI-WAR MEETING
Flynn, Davis Tell of Worcester
Conference--Debate Plans
Formulated
Reports of the proceedings of thP
Worcester Anti-War Conference of
November 9 to 11, were delivered at
the meeting of the Athenaeum Society
on Tuesday, December 11.
John
Flynn discussed the relation of the
munition-makers to war, and Harry
J. Davis presented the arguments
made at the conference concerning
Fascism and war. According to Mr.
Flynn, the conference was disposed
to regard the manufacture of munitions by private concerns as an im
portant cause in precipitating war.
Mr. Davis summarized briefly the
connection between Fascism and war,
declaring that Fascism's emphasis on
nationalism makes war in Europe inevitable as long as Fascism rules in
countries as powerful as Italy and
Germany.
The Society elected Milton M. Rulnick, Manager of Debate for the remainder of the college year, to succeed Donald G. Hurd. Mr. Rulnick
announced that the program for the
second half-year would include two
debates between members of the Society and at least five debates with
other colleges, including Wesleyan,
Upsala, and probably Amherst. The
composition of two intercollegiate
debating teams was also announced
as follows: first team, Frederick
Senf, Thomas J. Hagarty, Milton M.
Rulnick, Robert Roney; second team,
Harry J. Davis, Joseph Sarcia, John
Flynn, and Daniel Alpert.

damage to the organ. This summer
live steam pipes have been carried
up to the gutters so that, as soon as
On Wednesday evening, December snow begins to fall, a valve is opened
19, the workmen who built the College and live steam is released along the
Chapel will hold their annual reunion. gutters to melt the snow as it falls.
While the Chapel was in construction,
services were held for the workmen
regularly every week, and they occasionally dined together to talk over
the progress of the building and to
hear addresses by various persons.
They will hold a service in the Crypt
The Trinity Chess Team lost its
Chapel on Wednesday at six o'clock, opening match of the season to a
as they used to do during the process strong Northeastern University Chess
of the building, and then will adjoum Team in Boston Saturday evening by
to the College Commons for dinner.
the score of 6 to 2.

Chess Club Loses Match
With Northeastern Team

**

At the Vesper Service on Sunday
evening, January 6, a carved pew-end,
presented to the Chapel by St. Paul's
School, Concord, will be unveiled and
dedicated.
Mr. John Richards, Cl
member of the Faculty, who has been
active in arranging for this pew-end,
will make the presentation. A special invitation to attend the service
has been extended to graduates o1
St. Paul's School in this vicinity.

**
If during the coming winter during a snowstorm students see smoke
ascending from the roof of the Chapel,
they need not turn in an alarm of
fire, as it is not smoke but live steam.
Last year the formation of ice from
melting and re-freezing snow on the
roof above the organ let in water,
which came near causing seriom:

The matches were closely contested,
with J. Egan and S. Jennings outstanding for Trinity and R. Mitchell
scoring two points for the Northeastern club. Mitchell, who is the
former Connecticut State chess champion, was extended in his match with
Denisoff of Trinity and was able to
win onfy after the latter made a
costly error towards the end of the
match.
The summary:
The first round:
R. Mitchell (N) d. Egan (T).
Morrill (N) d. Denisoff (T).
Delforge (N) d. Brown (T).
S.•Jennings (T) d. Olsen (N).
The second round:
Egan (T) d. Morrill (N).
R. Mitchell (N) d. Denisoff (T).
Goldstein (N) d. Brown (T).
Lambert (N) d. S. Jennings (T).

.,
N.Y. ALUMNI DINNER.
(Continued from page 1.)
Contract Awarded for 1936 Ivy
cess this . past season. Guest speakers
at the banquet were Mr. Leroy P.
Work on the 1936 Trinity Ivy
Mills of Princeton, an expert in the
has begun, and the Board has
art of football kick>ing, and Mr. Wilplaced contracts with the following
liam S. Langford, '95, Secretary of
firms: The Howard-Wesson Comthe National Football Rules Company, Engravers, Worcester, Mass.;
mittee.
The Eagle Printing and Binding
Aside from the football angle, Dr.
Company,
Printers,
Pittsfield,
Ogilby ~n his remarks thanked the
Mass.; and The Zamsky Studios,
alumni for their support in the drive
Photographers, Philadelphia, Pa.
for funds for the Chemical Laboratory.
The Ivy is published by the Junior
Without their loyal spirit and coclass, and is expected to be off the
operation, he said, which was so necpress this year in May.
essary and so evident, hopes for a
successful completion would have been
at a low ebb. Also, Mr. Hinkel was
FALL SPORTS DINNER.
given a vote of thanks for his long
(Continued from page 1.)
and eff~cient service as Secretary and
Treasurer of the New York Associ- promoting athletics, and di3cussed the
practice of issuing athletic scholaration.
ships. In conclusion, he congratulated
the team on its excellent record and
SPORTS-ON-PARADE.
admonished everyone to keep up the
(Continued from page 3.)
scholastic end of college life, as one
summer the ace dash man on the could not hope to be an athlete withBermuda team entry in water sports out first being a scholar.
at the British Empire Games. Terry
As the concluding event, Bob Mordoes not stop with his water pro- ris. Trinity 1916, showed :some interclivities, either, and is probably the esting moving pictures of the Trinitybest all-around athlete at school at Mass. State Track meet, and the footthis writing. He has been a four- ball games with Connecticut State and
year regular in both tennis and soccer, Wesleyan.
Finally there were tw()
and has two varsity letters in spring reels showing the whole first half of
track. He has also been honored by the Harvard-Yale game, which were
election to captaincies in three of done in semi-slow motion, making
his four sports, tennis, soccer, and each play clearly Vfisible, and bringing
swimming.
out the fine points of the game.

BASKETBALL GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
position. Kearns and Ferrucci played
good ball, as did Weber uutil an ankle
injury put h~m out of the game early
in the second half.
The scoring was divided, no man
shooting bcilliantly. Ainslee and Kelly
had their eyes on Trinity's basket,
and made their shots count.
An experienced Morse College
quintet easily put to rout a lost-looking Trinity Jayvee team. The Blue
and Gold seemed unable to find the
hoop and did not arch their shots.
Morse won 33 to 15.
Box Scores:
Trinity.
B
Sampers, rf, ............ 0
Ferrucci, rf, .... ,....... ,.. 1
Houlihan, rf, . ...... .. .. 0
Kearns, lf, ............. 1
Kobrosky, c, ....... ..... "3
Nelson, c, .............. 0
Warner, c, ...... ...... .. 0
Marten3, lg, .. ... .... ... 2
Weber, rg, ....... , ...... 0
Nelson, rg, ............. 0
Kobrosky, rg, .... . ..... ..1

8

F

p

2
0
0

2
2
0

2

4

0
0
0
0
0

6
0
0
4
0

1

1

0

2

5

21

F

p

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

0
2
0
2
0
2
2
0
0

B. U.
B
Ainslee, rg, .............. 0
Rabinowitz, rg, . . ....... 1
Wetherbee, lg, ... . .. ,.... 0
Goldstein, lg, ........... 1
Siegal, lg, ........ ,...... 0
Ainslee, lg, ........... . . 0
Mathers, c, ............. 1
Luiz, rf, ................. 0
Fischer, rf, ...
0
Kelly, lf, ............... 1
Patterson, lf, .......... .. 1
0

••••••• • ••

2

4

0

2

5
4
14
Referee, Jackson; umpire, Winters;
Time, 20-minute halves.

In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is different from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
... it gives the tobacco an extra flavor and aroma
•.. it makes the tobacco act
right in a pipe-burn
slower and smoke cooler
••• it makes the tobacco milder
•.• it leaves a clean dry ash
-no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl
°

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

